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Hello All
Well Spring has definitely sprung in our corner of the woods. The daffs have been
replaced by bluebells. I cant quite believe May is just round the corner. This time of
year always flies by. We hope you all enoyed Easter and the warmer weather.
Keep your write-ups and photos coming. We have had some great feedback on the
Update – don’t forget it’s your newsletter. April from Abbeyfield Care Homes told us
“we applied to be part of the Reading Agency's 'Reading Friends' test pilot” after
reading an Update. “Happily we were successful and look forward to getting going
fairly soon”. Read more from April on page 3 or you can visit their page on the DEEP
website: http://dementiavoices.org.uk/group/abbeyfield-winnersh/.
The Twitter Helpsheet link in last month’s Update didn’t work – please use this one:
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Twitter-helpsheet.pdf.
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network news
Dementia Voice, Worcester – an update
Dementia Voice Worcester started a new group last September. They have been
involved in different things including talks, walks, feedback and research. Members
(who all have young onset dementia) share successes and challenges and learn
about ways of coping from each other.
Some thoughts from their members:
“….group brilliant, look forward to it! 2 hours isn’t enough, not sure
how it would be without it”
“All these people here, it’s lovely. Good to meet different people”
“Very informative, educational”
“Good to meet so many nice people, we’re all so different”
“Felt very isolated, not now. Others dismiss – run away. Nice to know
there are people”
“Find this place very good, enjoying it”
“Affirming”
You can read their full update by clicking here: http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2017/04/An-update-from-Dementia-Voice-Worcs.pdf.

I Am Still Me – a book of poems by Tracey Shorthouse
Tracey is a member of of the SUNshiners group in Dover. She
started writing poetry shortly after her diagnosis as a way to keep
her brain active. She shares it on her Facebook blog, I’m Still Me.
Tracey recently published a book by the same name. The book
contains poems on a variety of topics including but not limited to
dementia. There are also some of Tracey’s photos in the book
The book is available on Amazon (https://www.amazon.co.uk/Am-Still-Me-TraceyShorthouse/dp/1524668192) and Authorhouse.
An extract from one of Tracey’s poems on page 7.
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Setting the scene for more dementia friendly RSC performances
The Royal Shakespeare Company teamed up with Rica and
members from Redditch & Bromsgrove Friends Together. They
wanted to assess the suitability of the theatre as a venue for
people with dementia.
In particular they wanted to find out:
 Are relaxed performances suitable for the needs of people with demenita?
 How could the building become more dementia friendly?
The DEEP members found the experience very positive.
They made some recommendations which could improve the experience for people
with dementia.
For further information you can read the full press release from Rica here:
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/RSC-Press-release.pdf.

Great Minds – Abbeyfield’s perspective on dementia
Abbeyfield is an organisation that offers care and support to
over 8000 older people. This care is provided in supported,
family-like houses and specialist care homes.
In a first for Abbeyfield, they are hosting 'Great Minds' - a
series of moving, insightful and inspiring films, broadcasts and
presentations throughout Dementia Awareness Week.
Abbeyfield will stream film footage, interviews and talks from six dementia experts
throughout Dementia Awareness Week via it’s website and its social media
networks.
Contributors include DEEP’s Keith Oliver, a former primary school head teacher who
has become an ambassador, envoy, volunteer and speaker on dementia since being
diagnosed with Alzheimer's on New Year's Eve 2010. Also, journalist and author
Nicci Gerrard who co-founded John's Campaign which lobbies for the right of people
with dementia to be supported by their carers' in hospital.
Great Minds will stream on www.abbeyfield.com May 14 – 20 2017.
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DEEP Scottish Gatherings
March 2017 saw DEEP’s first Scottish Gatherings in Hawick and Inverness.
The map shows where members travelled from and
how – it certainly shows great commitment!
General discussions included:








Stigma
Support
Diagnosis
Driving and getting about
Self-management
Connecting and Technology
Carers

Several themes were chosen for wider and lively discussion. You can read the full
report here: http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/ScottishGatherings-March-2017.pdf
The gatherings were made possible through the generous funding of the Life
Changes Trust, Joseph Rowntree Foundation and Comic Relief. The gatherings were
facilitated by Innovations in Dementia CIC, who co-ordinate the DEEP network.

have your say
A pilot GP decision-making tool from The Young Dementia Network
The Young Dementia Network has worked
with GPs to raise awareness of young
onset dementia and the wide range of
issues someone may experience which prompts a visit to their doctor.
You can help by reading about the decision making tool here :
https://www.youngdementiauk.org/gp-decision-makingtool?bblinkid=44203672&bbemailid=3590264&bbejrid=260461574.
Do feedback your comments and take a copy of the tool to your own GP.
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Open Doors Dementia Service – books available
Open Doors Dementia Service runs a weekly book club aimed at supporting people
living with dementia. They have stock of two further publications they would like to
offer to any other Dementia Reading Group to enjoy:
 8 paperback copies of ‘Elizabeth is Missing’ by Emma Healey,
 10 copies of ‘My Family and other animals’ by Gerald Durrell.
If there are any groups that would like to receive these please contact Cath
(cath.riley@gmw.nhs.uk).
Entries open for the National Dementia Care Awards 2017
The eighth National Dementia Care Awards are now open for
nominations. These awards are designed to praise the very best
people in dementia care.
Categories include activities, products, services and people.
Click http://www.careinfo.org/dementiacareawards-2017/ to enter online.
Deadline for entries is 21 July 2017.
Changing Dementia Care Conference – 18 May 2017, Royal
Shrewsbury Hospital
Reminder that you can see DEEP ally George Rook and others
on 18 May 2017.
Contact karen.breese@sath.nhs.uk for more information.
State of Caring Survey 2017
Carers UK run this annual survey to find out what life is like for people who are
caring and what needs to change to make life better. Please share:
https://www.carersuk.org/news-and-campaigns/state-of-caring-survey-2017
Please welcome a new blogger!
Check out the new blog from your DEEP Coordinator Paul Thomas – we may be
biased, but well worth a follow – (https://frominsideout2017.wordpress.com/)
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spotted...
A little look at some of the things that have caught our eye this month and the
places DEEP groups and people have been spotted recently (for further information,
please contact the relevant group/person directly):
 DAA meeting in London with DEEP visitors from Kent,
Manchester, Liverpool and Wales
 “…it’s my dementia. It has made me appreciate life
more.” @TraceyShorty28
 #dementiachoir and #singingforthebrain
 “it’s not all tea and cakes…”
 “Dementia does not take people’s dignity. Society’s
reaction does.” @nigel8812922
 Alan Shearer undergoing tests for dementia
documentary on effects of heading the ball.
 “I may not remember when it was, but I will
remember how it made me feel” @jacdari
 #seetheperson
 “…there are days when I actually grieve for myself, I
miss the person I was, the things I could do and the
independence” @TommyTommytee18
 @agnes_houston in London for a parliamentary talk
 Philly checking out how dementia friendly London
Gatwick Airport is on her way to the ADI conference in Japan
 “…PWD are ‘time travellers’ we keep travelling back to a time in our past, your
skill is finding where we are in time” @TommyTommytee18
 #dementiafriendlywalking
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the last word
The following is an extract from one of Tracey’s poems (See page 2):

Dementia and Me
Sometimes I think there is a race, between my dementia and me
Although it is going at a slow pace, I still wish I was free

I hate feeling tired all the time, having to pace myself
But I am still in my prime, even though the books remain on the shelf

I miss reading and listening to music, remembering and concentrating is really hard
But at least I am still lucid, and still write the odd card

My perception of things is often off, I stumble and my speech is sometimes slurred
I worry that people might then scoff, but at least my vision doesn’t get blurred

Damn you dementia! I want to yell, I want to get cross and stamp my feet
But it is only a short spell, then I feel a bit of a cheat

So although my life is a fight, between the dementia and me
I will win just out of spite, and kick the dementia with glee

©Tracey Shorthouse 2016
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network support
Audit checklists – inside and outside public spaces
A need was identified for public space audit checklists at a
DEEP event last year. The checklists were produced in
collaboration with Professor Mary Marshall and tested and
refined by DEEP groups SURF, Educate and East Kent Forget
me Nots. These checklists are now available - please feel free to
use and circulate.
 OUTSIDE public spaces:
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/2017/04/auditchecklists-for-inside-and-outside-public-spaces/outside/
 INSIDE public spaces:
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/2017/04/auditchecklists-for-inside-and-outside-public-spaces/inside/

keep in touch

Let us know about your work – it is great to share it through the DEEP Update.
Here are the contact details for Rachel and Paul:

Rachel Niblock
Southern Co-ordinator
E: niblock@myid.org.uk
T: 07720 538851

Paul Thomas
Northern Co-ordinator
E: paul@myid.org.uk
T: 07510 284760

www.dementiavoices.org.uk
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Kate Berry
Administrator
E: kate@myid.org.uk

@DementiaVoices
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